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2012

Census transformation strategy
▪ Short-medium term: modernise current model

▪ Long term: investigate census based on administrative data

2015
Cabinet agreed to actively work towards an admin-based census model supported by surveys

2016, 
2017, 2018

Experimental admin population estimates released
• National age*sex, sub-national, by ethnic group

2018
2018 Census, combined model as mitigation
• admin data used directly to include people missed by field collection, and for missing characteristics

2021

• 1st iteration of APC: 7 variables

• Government Data Investment Plan priority  “More accurate and frequent measurement of the population”

• Stats NZ Strategic intentions 2021-2025: “Less reliance on direct contact”

2022 2nd iteration of APC: 19 variables



“A practical demonstration of what can be achieved now with admin 
data for census-type information.“

APC’s (current) purpose:
▪ Conversation catalyst
▪ Gauge technical feasibility of admin first census to enable 

decision making
▪ Evaluate the data and methods as used in the APC
▪ Enable engagement on whether data needs are met
▪ Use feedback to direct further development

“Congratulations”

“with the refinements planned 
this could become a central 

component for all NZ population 
research”

“I can see the APC has great 
potential and I look forward to 
using it both outside and inside 

the IDI”



Annual time series: 2006 – 2021 (reference date 30th June)

Admin New Zealand resident population

19 census variables in September 2022:
▪ Population structure: Age, Sex, Geography (address), usual residence n years ago, number of children 

born

▪ Identity and culture: Ethnicity (Level 1-4), Māori descent, birthplace, and years since arrival in NZ

▪ Income: total personal income by income source

▪ Education: highest qualification, field of study, study participation

▪ Work: employment indicator, employment status, industry, sector of ownership





iterative
design

iterative
design

2021 2022

Unit record data ✔ ✔

Unit record quality 
scores

✔

Source code ✔ ✔

Metadata ✔ ✔

Aggregate tables ✔ ✔

Interactive App ✔ ✔

Methodology report ✔ ✔

Information for Māori ✔

Available to all 
IDI researchers 

Publicly available 
on stats.govt.nz

Based on engagement, feedback, learnings

iterative
design

2023 plans

• More variables and 
refinements

• Statistical imputation
• Modelled attributes
• More timely
• Admin dwelling census



App Allows
▪ Customised table download
▪ Limited crosstabs
▪ Maps to small geography 

level
▪ Timeseries

https://www.stats.govt.nz/experimental/experimental-administrative-population-census

Web App Link

https://www.stats.govt.nz/experimental/experimental-administrative-population-census


APC is not quite close 
enough to official 
estimated  resident 
population (ERP).

It needs a population 
estimation adjustment:
▪ for under- and over-coverage

▪ for misclassification and linkage 
errors

▪ for error bounds





• Most APC Pacific ethnicity counts are close to 
census counts

• There are some issues with agency 
collections:

• Fijian is higher in admin – sometimes 
agencies code ‘Fijian-Indian’ to Fijian

• Some agencies code the smallest (level 4) 
groups to Pacific Peoples not elsewhere 
classified (nec)
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Census concepts by source

Over half of individual concepts are 
available in Admin Data

*Iwi affiliation from admin data is 
essential but not yet feasible

Census usual resident population 
counts are achievable with admin data

Dwelling counts are yet to be proven

Most information about a dwelling is 
also not available

Household and Family Information is 
not yet available 

Administrative available Admin not available
Concepts no longer 
applicable

New concepts available

Age Gender

Sex at birth
Variation of sex 
characteristics

Number of children born Cigarette smoking behaviour Age of mother at first birth

Relationship status Activity limitations

Usual residence address
Main means of travel to 
education

Census Night Address

Population mobility Main means of travel to work

Ethnicity Languages spoken

Māori Descent Religious affiliation

Iwi affiliation* Sexual identity

Birthplace Rainbow/LGBTQI+ indicator

Years since arrival in New 
Zealand

Total personal income Individual home ownership

Income sources Unpaid activities Income by income source

Employed / not employed Work and labour force status

Status in employment Job Search Methods

Industry
Hours worked in 
employment per week

Sector of ownership Workplace address

Child dependency status Occupation

Qualifications
Years since qualification 
gained

Study participation

Educational institution 
address



• Frequency: Outputs every year (or more often). Already a 16 year time series 2006 -2021.

• Quality: More precise, more detailed information, or more accurate – not constrained by 
respondent’s ability to answer questions.

• Resilience: Inherently less exposed to extreme risks or system failure.
For example, easier to recover from earthquakes, pandemics.

• Longitudinal: The unit record data is longitudinal – this is immensely powerful and largely 
untapped. 

For example, detailed analysis of flows and cohorts.



We want to hear what you think

• What improvements to APC would be useful for you? E g more tables by ethnicity? 

• Should APC become a regular Stats NZ official output? What else would we need to do?

• Thinking about the next census in 2028 – what role could the APC and admin data 

play? 





Error structures are different from traditional census non-response patterns. 

▪ Multiple sources for the same information: we have methods for choosing best values and resolving conflict, especially 
usual residence address, ethnicity; next step is to extend to models.

▪ Historical data (pre-digitisation): we already use 2013 Census.

▪ Sub-groups: for example, migrants/events occur overseas: look for new sources (for example, visas for overseas 
qualifications). 

▪ Missing categories:

▪ Admin has positive identification only: derive ‘No qualifications’, ‘No children’ as default value at 15 yrs.

▪ Tax data in Stats NZ excludes ‘No income’: ask for zero income data.

▪ No sources for unpaid work on family farm or business: do not measure?

▪ Admin collection issues: for example ethnicity coding: work with agencies to improve.

▪ Remaining missing data: develop statistical imputation methods.


